1. On page 43, what did Steve think about the anti-bully machine?

2. On page 44, what did Steve shout to Neil?

3. On page 45, what did Neil say when he turned the machine on Steve?

4. On page 53, what did Neil say to Meatball about how Meatball made people feel?

What did Neil say the machine was going to give Meatball?

5. On page 56, why did Neil say he had made the machine?

6. On page 60, how did Steve deal with Meatball after the machine’s chip had been thrown away?
1. On page 43, what did Steve think about the anti-bully machine?
   He was pleased; revenge did feel sweet.

2. On page 44, what did Steve shout to Neil?
   ‘That’s enough Neil’

3. On page 45, what did Neil say when he turned the machine on Steve?
   ‘You are just like all the rest.’

4. On page 53, what did Neil say to Meatball about how Meatball made people feel?
   You’re always making people feel small
   What did Neil say the machine was going to give Meatball?
   Well, this machine is going to give you a taste of your own medicine.

5. On page 56, why did Neil say he had made the machine?
   He only wanted Steven to be his friend.

6. On page 60, how did Steve deal with Meatball after the machine’s chip had been thrown away?
   He stood up to him. ‘I should have been afraid, but I wasn’t. I had changed. Suddenly, Meatball wasn’t so frightening to me’